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AGRICULTURE III ITS RELATIOIIS
TO THE COmiOII SCHOOLS.
It iG not t/lie purpose of this thesis to attenpt to
prove what todarr no one disx^utos.
Great battles have been fought and victories v;on by
broad-minded and far-seeing nen and women that there should exist
in the ninds of people a Just and intelligent appreciation of the
importance of this mightiest of industries.
Their insistence has at last secured a proper recogni-
tion of the right of Agriculture to be regarded both as a science
and an art worthy of most careful study and skillful training,
Tliat intelligent people no longer regard these as
debatable questions, is clearly/ shown by the existence of our
magnificent College of Agriculture, and of more than fifty others
having the same purpose, scattered thro* our broad states, estab-
lished and supported by public funds.
But there are other problems of most vital importance
to Agricultural Education and to the social and civic conditions
of all of us that are not yet solved, although many of them are
attracting much attention.
Of these, the relations of the connon schools, (and by
"common schools" is meant noj*mal schools, high schools and those
of elementary grades) , to agriculture is the question which it is
the purpose of this thesis to discuss.
88271

In treating the siibject tliese pointc are eGpecially
considered:
1. Tlie present status of Agriciiltiiral
Education in the comnon schools of our own
country, of Canada, and of various countries
in Europe;
2. The responsibilities and possibilities
of the work of the comnon schools in its
relation to agriculture;
3. The possibilities and adaptabilit3'"
of agriculture as an educational. factor in the
work of the connon schools-
That is, I believe there is a distinction that ought to
be nade in the consideration of this question between Agricultuj?-
al Education and Educp.t ional Agriculture in the ajpplicability of
this work to the schools as they now exist.
The attitude which a school or cormunity nay assume in
regard to this distinction will have much to do with the probabil
ities of the iinnediate or general introduction of agricultural
teaching into the schools,
'iThat is meant by this distinction v/ill be discussed
later in the thesis.
In Agricultural Education, as in the history of all
educational movements, the growth and development have been from
the top downward, Althougli agricultural interests have from, the
first out-ranked all others in our country in importance, they
have been the last to attract the attention of educators and ob-

3tain recognition by institutions of learning.
It is but little nore tlian a century ago tliat the first
attempt v;as nade to introduce a course in agriculture into a
college curriculiin, and this was so far from successful that it
quickly died, and not until the niddle of the nineteenth century
was interest sufficiently revived to nake a second attempt. There
is a record that Columhia University, in 1792, established a chair
of natural History, Chenistry, and. Agriculture, but no mention is
made of any instruction being given in the last subject. In fact,
no further attempt vjas made to teach agriculture imtll 1847, when
the Sheffield School, the scientific department of Yale, appointed
a Professor of Agricultural Chemistry, Vegetable and Animal
Physiology. This seems to have been the first response made by
any institution of learning to the appeals that farm.ers in many
states had been making for the es tablisiiment of schools that
should give instruction in agriculture.
Tie read that in 1838, in Hew York State, a petition
bearing the signatures of 6,000 farmers, was presented to the
legislature with the statement that, -"there is no school, no sem-
inary, no departm.ent of any school in which the science of ag-
riculture is taught,"
The first fruits of this appeal seem, to have com.e in
the shape of small private schools, and those 7;ere all.
Indeed, to quote a writer on the history of education,
"the first school established by state enactment did not com.e in
the East after all; but it remained for the Y'est, where action
has usually followed m.ore closely on conviction in matters edu-
cational, to establish the first Agricultural College,"
I
4This was ulie I.iicliigan State Agricultural College, open-
ed at Lansing, I.Iicliigan, in 1857, It r/as given a site enbracing
676 acres of lieavily timbered land, and buildings costing $100,000
were imnediatel;' erected. In 1862, the college i^as nade tlie
recipient of the State's allotment of land-grant scrip and has al-
ways remained one of the strongest Agricultural Colleges of our
country.
Although it was not until the passage of the Ilorrill
Act, in 1S62, that a general impulse uas given to Agricultural
Education, yet Maryland, Ilassachusetts , and Pennsylvania, previous
to this Act, followed the extinple of Michigan and founded Agri-
cultural Colleges, Between the years 1862 and 1SG7, through the
aid afforded by the Ilorrill land-grant Act, twenty-six colleges,
either devoted wholly to instruction in agriculture, or combining
with that one or more other industrial courses, have been estab-
lished. Besides these, fifteen othor states and territories made
their Agricultural Colldge a part of the State University, as in
our own case, while ten other colleges and imiversit ios , which had
been founded on private benefactions, added or included instruc-
tion in Agriculture, and four of them, (Cornell University,
Delav;are College, Rutgers College, and the University of Vermont),
received aid through the land-grant act.
Today, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from Maine to
Texas, there is not a state, and but a single territory, in which
agriculture is not taught in at least one of the higher institu-
tions of learning. In Canada agriculture has held a conspicuous
place in college curricula for many yeeirs.

5Tlie Ont»arlo Agricult;ural CollegG at G-uelph, now in its
33rd vear is t-lie oldest; Agriculuural College in Canada. This in-
stitution was enlarged by the addition of Ilacdonald Institute, a
gift, in 1902, from Sir TTilliam I.iacdonald, v/ho is doing so much
for the advancement of Agricultural Education in the provinces.
A new College of Agriculture for Ilanitoba, established
"b" a recent session of the provincial legislatm-^e with an appro-
priation of §200,000, is now in process of erection. This insti-
tution is located at ITinnipeg, and has a farm of 117 acres.
ITova Scotia has an Agricultural school at Truro which
has done good v/ork for many years, and two members of the faculty
of the College of Agriculture in this University began their
college careers at this institution.
In the Experiment Station Record, llovember, 1G05, J>
Hamilton^ of U.S. Dept. Agr.^is quoted as saying that years ago
Great Britain's v/isest statesmen reached the conclusion that the ii
only solution of the question of improving agriculture sufficient-
ly to enable those who pursue it as a calling to maintain them.-
selves in comfort and at the sane time produce a surplus suffi-
cient for the use of those engaged in other occupations lies in
their proper education.
Therefore years ago England established schools and
colleges of Agriculture at home and has since encouraged their
erection in all her dependencies, so that now agricultural in-
struction in some form is given in almost every country under
ii
British rule, i
During the present year a deputation has waited upon the

6board of Agrlculuure in London to urge tlie necessity of proper
provision being nade tliroLighout the country for research, v/orlc and '
higher education in agricultural science. Representatives of the
Universities of Cambridge, Leeds, Wales, and llorth Wales, Arnstrong
College, University College of Reading, I.Iidland Agricultuj^al and
Dairy Institute, Harper-Adans Agricultural (College, ooutheastern
Agricultural College, Carnarvonshire and Derbyshire County Coun-
cils composed this delegation. Their plea ?;as that if English
jl
agriculture is to hold its own in the face of increasing foreign
competition, English Agriculturist^ should be enabled to bring^their
work a scientific laiovAledge and training in scientific methods
such as are placed at the disposal of their foreign competitors.
Their petition was received v/ith expressions of fullest s^nnpathy
'v7ith the work the colleges had done, and they indicated their ij
readiness to lend the movement whatever aid was in their power,
ITot alone in England is this interest in Agricultural Education
shown;-
I
In the Colleges and Universities of Sweden, llorway, !
Belgium, France, Germany, and Russia courses in the various de-
partments of agric'iltural science are offered. At the opening
of the present college year the University of Leipsig reported an
enrollment of agricultural students numbering 152. Of these5 28
||
came from the ICingdom of Saxony, 44 from the Kingdom of Prussia,
21 from the remaining states of the German Empire, 15 from
Austria-Hungary, 32 from. Russia, 11 from other European countries,
and 1 from ITorth America.
These statistics are given here m.erely to indicate the
general interest and activity in Agricultural Education that is

7now nanifested "b^ the higher institutions of learning all over
the world.
IText, if the order of sequence of tine is observed,
should be nentioned the farmers' institute, an organization nov;
but little more than twenty years old, yet one whose value is so
highly appreciated by the farmers themselves that a system of
conducting these meetings has been adopted in all but one or two
states. Because of the recognition of their educational cliar-
acter and great practical value to tiie farmers, public funds are
provided for their support by most of the states. It is now a
question for serious consideration how to secure a body of trained
and efficient instructors for this work,
A plan proposed by Prof. Jolm Hamilton, Farmers* insti-
tute specialist, of Y/ashington, D.C, is to establish normal
schools of agricultiu-'e to educate and train farmers' institute
v/orkers
.
There could be given no more encouraging evidence that
farmers are awake to the value of education in scientific agri-
culture than that they are no longer satisfied with lecturers
v;ho are pleasing talkers , -i . e , "popular"; they dem.and that they
shall be specialists in their respective subjects and also have
the ability to present their Icnov/ledge in a convincing and at-
tractive manner.
These institutes are proving to be inost efficient agents
in promoting agricultural interests, using their influence utdou
the legislatures of their states to induce them to provide liber-
ally the "sinews of war" for the Agricultuj?al Colleges to carry' on

their v/ork, and eGpecially in nakinr^ and spreading a cenoinent
favorable to the development of Agricultural Education in the
public schools of the country.
To discover to what extent this movement has already
progressed, and in T7hat different lines it is manifesting itself,
and in v;hat degree its efforts have "been successful, and what are
the principal obstacles, if any, in the 'jay of a fuller success,
and liovi these may be met or avoidedj- these inquiries have con-
stituted the field of investigation for this thesis.
The feature that seems most surprising is the rapidity
with V7hich this movement has spread, giving the impression of
having developed spontaneously in many different centers at
about the sene time.
It is true that the expression of this interest in Ag-
ricultural Ed:ication has taken many different forms.
One of the first and perhaps the most v/ide-spread of
these is the form termed ITature Study. Whether this should be
regarded as Agricultural Education is a question that Tiay be de-
bated. Tliis movement v/as started at Cornell University, and is
carried on by that institution as a part of its extension work
under the provisions of the Act for the Promotion of Agricultural
I^ov/ledge, loioun as the llixon Bill,
Cornell has been very active in pushing this work imder
its department of University Extension. The sub-divisions are
described as: -a Winter Course in Agriculture, a Farmers' Reading-
Course, Farmers' TJives
' Reading-Course, The ITature Study Movement;
Junior naturalists. Lectures on ITatur e-Study Topics, Ilom.e ITature-

9i'
Stud- Coiipse, TliG ivork is very nopi.ilar, and some parte of it have
|i
been adopted in tlie public schools and institutions of several
states,
j
Another phase of this nork which is attracting nuch at-
tention to itself in many parts of this coumtry, especiallv in
large cities, and has had a somev/hat longer experience in Europe,
is laiov/n as the School Garden. Tliis movement has ar: oused so much
interest, not only among school people but also among those inter-
ested in agricultural matters, that it is hailed by many as the
first successful step tov/ards the solution of the puzzling prob-
lem—jllo'^7 may practical agriculture be tauglit and handled in the
common schools? Although this feature of school work has forced
itself upon ovr attention within the last five years, the idea is
not altogether new,
I
In the beginning of the seventeenth century Commenius
declared that a school garden should be attached to every school,
"V/here children may at times feast their eyes on trees, flowers,
and herbs, and be taught to enjoy them." A Century later Rousseau^
in France, Pestalozzi and Froebel v/ere advocating the use of
school gardens and, to some extent, using them.- Interest in this
movement spread, v/as taken up by Austria, and in 1369, a law was
passed prescribing the establishment of a garden and a place for
experiments in Agriculture in every rural school Y/here practicable.
In 1898, the number of school gardens in Austria-Hungary had
reached 13,000, and so general has been the adoption of this plan
in most of the Eurojpean cOLintries, that the total munber of school
gardens now in Germany, Prussia, Sweden, Switzerland, Belgium,
France, and Russia exceeds 100,000. In Canada instruction in I
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agriculture r/ac at/tenpted In 1872, but did not meet v/itli succesc
because of lack of preparation for the vjork on the ptu-'t of the
teachers. But a feu years ago a second effort in that direction
was started, backed h'j the encouragement and financial support of
Sir TJillian I.Iacdonald, and in a report of 1903 is given this i!
statement:- "In 1399, Canadian school children from Prince Edward
Island to British Columbia began souing oats and wheat from se-
lected seed; in three years the gain was 27^ in weight for oats,
and 28v1 for wheat".
Interest in school garden work has grown in this country'
duj-'ing the last few years. In a report published in 1905 by
|
i
3. T. Galloway, Chief of the Bureau of Plant Industry, of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture, upon "Some Co-operative YJork
with the normal Schools of Washington, with Ilotes on School-
Garden Methods Followed in Other Cities", there are given some
very interesting outlines and data describing the methods in which
the work is carried on, and in tlie general discussion of the work
there is much that commends itself to the reader,
,
i
It calls attention to the fact v;hich many inexperienced
teachers are likely to overlook,- that there can be no set rules
laid dovni for this work. In a large city it m.ust be quite dif-
ferent from, what should be attempted in a rural school or in a
village. TThile in the city school the main Idea may be an aes-
thetic one, combined with moral and physical training, the general
trend of the work in the rural schools should naturally be more
practical. "Aside from, the fact tliat the interest of the child II
is early awakened in an industry which means much to the future
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prosperity of tills comit/ry, there is often a broador application
of the work in its moral effect on the child. Then, the ivorl: is
valuable in broadening lines of thouglit, enl£irging the scope of
the child *s observation, and iinr roving its physique." Sone one has
said;—In the school garden the fact should al'jays be kept proni-
nent that the puioil is to be the nost active factor, Y/e can put
things in his way to help hin develop properly and keep hin from
some of the things that fail no to help him, but v;e can not do his
developing for hin, and if he is to have a knov/ledge of the ele-
mentary principles of lifi3, of industry, of mankind, of beauty
and justice, he must grou into these things by means of first-hcaid
e:cperlence with them.
;j
To obtain this growth and to eliminate some undesirable
things in the school, the school-garden should certainly prove
efficient.
Ivir, G-allov/ay tells of the active interest which the
|
i:
Bureau of Plant Industry has taken in this v/ork, and the aid it
j
has rendered 1d-j arousing interest on the part of Congressmen who
had large city constituencies, and were thus in a position to en-
courage the school-garden movement by the distribution of seed
specially prepared for the purpose. He states that nany nillion
packages of seed v/ere distributed in the larger cities in this way J
To establish the work in the schools of the city of
?/ashington, since the teachers had never had any training in eith-
er horticulture or agriculture, the interest and aid of those in
charge of the ITormal School work in the District of Col'ombia was
secured. Officers of the Bureau of Plant Industry delivered some
elementary lectures to the students, and by direction of the Sec-

retar^.- they v/ere afforded certain opportimities in connectiion v/iuli
tills work on tlie grounds of the Department of Agriculture,
A small greenhouse v/as assigned for their use, and under
the direction of Iliss Susan B. Sipe, a teacher who has shovm great
enthusiasm and ability in this worl:, active investigations were
begun.
The following year, (1905), the Department furnished
facilities for carrying on the v/ork in the ITornal school for
colored students in V/ashington,
A very full description is given in this report of the
character of the work undertaken in the public schools, IIo text
books are used except for reference. Simple e:rperiments are per-
formed and conclusions dra\m from the resuJLts,
Soils brought from various school groimds are treated
with different fertilisers, seeds planted in them, and the re-
sults carefully watched. Experiments dealing v;ith the water-
holding power of the different t"'pes of soils, methods of con-
serving the moisture by mulching, requirem.ents for gerr.ination,
and the proper depth of planting various seeds form a prominent
part of the work. The pupils are taught to make cuttings and pot
them, and then transfer them to larger pots when necessary. In
the spring of 1904, from the greenhouse v/hich covers an area of
only 9x32 feet, over 4,000 plants were sent out to the different
schools of the city for school-ground decoration.
Much attention is also given to window-box gardening.
Tree seeds are collected in the pcirks, kept in sand during the
winter, and in the spring planted in accordance v;ith directions
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given in Bulletin #29 of ulie Bureau of Forestry. The sinplor
principles of landscape gardening are taught^ and. tlion opportunity
is given for the pupils to apply their lmo\7ledge by improving
some of the school grounds.
So thoroughly convinced v;ere the hoard of edu.cation of
the value of this v/ork that in submitting their estimates of
appropriations to Congress for 1905, the sum of $50,958 v;as asked
for, for the purchase of a site for a nev; ITormal School building.
In asking for this sum the board made this statement:- "Such a
site should be large enough to furnish ground, for carrying on the
work in school-gardening which has already become a part of the
curriciilum of this school and v/hich is bvOing developed ujider the
personal care of the Chief of the Bureau of Plant Industry and
with the approval of the Secretary of Agriculture, It is entirely
feasible not only for our ITormal School students to be trained
in the essentials of school and home gardening, but to supply from
propagating plats of groimd—prepared, planted, and cared for by
pupilSj—much of the material needed for plant study in the graded
schools, together with hundreds of cuttings and potted plants for
schoolroom decoration."
Mr, Galloway further says: "Every city that has done
school-garden v/ork has studied its t7«;i needs in that direction and
luxc followed the subject in the way that v/ill be most beneficial.
The point of view from which Washington approached the work has
been that of arousing civic pride by giving better school sur-
roundings, and by the improvement of back yards ,-a11 of this to
be accomplished througli its teachers, who should therefore have
special training for this wor!:.
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Piilladelpliia, Bosuon, Ilev; York cjid St. Louie, vjlfh thoir
large foreign quarters, have felt tlie need, of a i^:ork that will
turn the children tov/ard the country; so in those places the sub-
ject has been worked out on large areas, subdivided into nan^T"
small plots, where children are taught the value of intensive
farming on snail tracts,"
Boston lias the honor of establishing the first school
garden in 1891, at the George Putnam Grammar School. For ten
years the work was confined to wild flowers and ferns, but since
then vegetable gardening has been made the prominent feature of
the work.
About nine years later the Boston ITormal School began
the sane kind of work with vegetables on a vacant lot in the cen-
ter of the city. Children from, a boys' school and a girls' school
in the vicinity v/ere given individuiil gardens, and the work v;as
in charge of the teacher of science from the ITormal, Tlie ITormal
students were her assistants. The work proved a great success
both for the children and the ITorm.al students who were thus pre-
pared to take up the v/ork in other schools. A social settlement
in Boston, Hale House, procured several acres catside the city at
Watertown, one hour's ride by street car. Twelve of the boys
built a small cottage where they could stay nights and Sundays,
as they v/orked during the day in the city. They confined their
efforts to the various garden vegetable^ and have r.ot v'ith encour-
aging success. Several other schools in the vicinity of Boston
have introduced this v/ork into their courses with varying success,
depending upon the enthusiasm and wisdom of the teachers in charge
of it.
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One of tlie offectc tliat tills intereGt has produced is
shown in the greatev attention to the planning and care of school
grounds.
At East Dedhan, I.iass,, a nev; school house v;as "built,
and a landscape architect was employed b" the school "board to
supervise the planting of sliade trees and shrubbery and la:; out
playgrounds, and more than thiSj-—to provide a botanic and flov/er
garden, a rockery and vegetable garden, arranged so that nany
pupils could be given individual plots, and a nuj:»sery for growing
young trees and shrubs.
In the public schools of Y'orcestor the raising of plants
has been substituted for the old plan of analysis of a certain
nujnber of specimens in the botany class.
Several ITornal schools of Massachusetts make use of
school-garden work in their training classes, making it serve as
a basis for exercises in arithmetic, booldceeping, business train-
ing, correspondence, drawing, and language work,
Connecticut has a school of horticulture and school
gardens in connection with both ITormal and graded schools. Al-
though the pupils are mainly from the city, keen interest is shown
in the work by children and parents, and the training is thorough-
ly practical.
In ilaine, Rliode Island, Vermont and ITew York, garden
schools are maintained and have rapidly multiplied in number.
Also in Ohio, Illinois, Michigan, Y7isconsin, I.Iinnesota,
llebraska, schools of this cheiracter are already in active opera-
tion and more are being planned. In some of the southern states.
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particularly ITortli Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and l.iissourl. State
Ediicatlonal Dopartnentc and the norinal ccliooln liavG been very ac-
tive In introducing ccliool-gardens ac a regular part of their
v/ork. Apparently no nore carefull:/ planned and succeGSful work ji
in this line liac been done by any state tlian California ic doing.
The \7liole state seems to agree as to tlie v;isdon of making edu-
cation and training in Agriculture an essential part of school
work. In an outline issued by one of the state nomal schools,
attention is called to the fact that the agricultural population
and interests of California are increasingly important. It states:
"The total value of farm products now am.ounts annually to
$131,690,606; the next greatest source of Income is D.ineral pro-
duction, amounting annually to about 030,000,000. The signif-
icance of these figures grows when we consider that the rate of
Increase for the last decade in population is 12.7 per cent,
while the Increase in the number of f(m''ns is 37,1 per cent,"
It would seen from the school reports and courses of
study prepared by the normal schools, that this work has gained a
firmer foothold and is more fully developed in the California
schools than in any other part of the countr3r.
The reason for giving so much space to a description and
discussion of school gardens is, that it is this phase of agri-
cuJLtural education that thus far has received most attention from
school men, and is looked upon with greatest favor because it
seems to be the one most easily adapted to the possibilities of
school equipment, and doubtless because of its aesthetic value.
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As -ijould nat/urally be expecoed, it liac bo en noct. guc-
cesGful in large cities, tiIiqvq this kind of v/ork presents the
greatest contrast, or novelt:.', to both teachers and pupils, and
where it is possible to secure more perfect organization for carry-
ing on the 'vTork.
But there is another, and I believe a nore important,
field for agricultural education T/hich, as yet, is almost v/holly
undeveloped.
Valuable as the work in nature study and school gardens
must be conceded to be as educational factors, they, in themselves,
are likely to have very little effect upon the great industry
v/hich is the primary basis of wealth in this country,
I think there is no one who has been conversant with the
changes that have taken place in the rural communities of our
older agricultural states dui^ing the last twenty-five years but
will ad.mit that conditions are grave if not extremely serious.
It is not merely that the productive capacity of many
farms once fertile has, through poor management, fallen so low
that the returns scarcely pay for the labor exT)ended in working
them, TJhile this is true in very many places, and. is bad enough,
sui*ely, to occasion just alarm, because the causes that brought on
these conditions are rapidly making them worse, still, it seems
to m.e, a much more serious matter for our consideration is the
ciiange that h-as taken place in the social life of farming com-
munities ,
The most powerful influence for good affecting the lives
of the young is the influence of a good home; and where in history
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or literature is tliere given go beautifiil a pictiu-'e of lione in
all that tlie r/ord inpliec as was to "bo f omid in our faming con-
munities dtiring the lact quarter of the eighteenth century and the
first three quarters of the nineteenth?
Each nenber had his place and part and contributed his
share to the family life, Sach family was a social i-tig^i/i of a
greater r/hole , in which there was a blending of independence and
mutual helpfulness which gives to the x>icture its special tone
and attractiveness. The family life had a dignity and earnest-
ness all its own, unaffected by the alluring excitement of the
city. There was usually comfort that today seems lavish, but an
absence of luJiury that many would noiv call bare. From early years
the children learned to face the realities of life and to grapple
with them. They saw that to have, someone must do, and each was
expected to do his share according to his ability. The schools,
if unT)edagogical, were earnest, and. were appreciated and attended.
The sons and daughters, as a rule, followed the same business as
their parents, and the more enterprising children, before they
were out of their teens, were planning and saving for their own
nest-building.
Before they had reached maturity they had fairly well
mastered the details of their business as it v/as then understood.
The country people were self-respecting, G-od-fearing,
and earnest. They v;ere also proud and ambitious. They loved
their homes and built their very lives into them, ITo sadder
thoiight could have come to them than that their last days were
not to be spent in the old home.
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It, was t/lieir hope and ambition that the home should
remain in the family. There was a sacredness to them in the
fields the^r had tilled, the trees they had planted, and the houses
and barns the- had built.
This was American farm life of half a century and more
ago.
II or/ completely it has changed one can best realise by
going back to the old place vrhere his boyhood was spent.
There is not time here to trace all the changes, or
determine the influences, that have brought them, to pass. All
recognise the fact that they have come, and deplore it. The
sense of loss is not mere sentiment for something that was dear
to us in childhood, but has given vrair before the march of progress.
This is not progress, but deplorable retrogression, which means
immeasurable loss, not in wealth alone, thougli that is serious
enough, but to our national life,
J
And this movement in Agricultural Education which is
rapidly assuming so great importance all over our country, is not
a problem affecting r.erely, or mainly, the wealth of our land,
but the life of our land.
It is a question of home-building. The character of
society depends upon the home. The natural place for the ideal
home is in the country.
The influences which have so greatly affected rural
life have been a sort of skimming process by which the best blood
and talent was drar/n away from the farm to the city. The v;ide- ,
av/ake and ambitious youths had their faces tmmed tov/ards the tov/n
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by liopes of broade]? opporti.mitieG, ParenoC, viliove they could, .
soon be^an to follow.
The fachion was qulclcly set. Tlie character of our edu-
cational training encouraged it. The natural love for the oxcitc-
Eient of great enterprises stimulated it. Here and tliere farns
were leased to peripatetic families to skin for a v;hile before noV'
ing to new scenes. Interest in the schools lagged. A nev; life
had come into the niegiiborhood. It had lost its rich American
type that once counted for so much.
Can this be won back? That is the question; and it is
this problem which the new movement in Agricultural Education has
to solve.
There are certain crises in life that are associated
with definite periods of development. THiat occupation a boy is
going to follow is m.ost likely to be determined at about high
school age. Ilis ideals are forming then and becoming assertive,
his imagination makes him restless and ambitious. He v;ants to do
something big, tmd longs for a field of activity that offers full
scope for all his powers. The training which is given hir. now
should be especially wise in its planning and of as practical a
nature as possible.' Boys and girls at this age are beginning to
think for them.selves. If their school work does not appear to
them "to connect" with the activities of the life they see about
them they find no interest in it, and bolt it if they can. Only
this TiOnth, in the Chicago public schools, a committee has been
appointed by the Board of Education to determine if possible why
so many pupils drop out of the high schools in the first year of
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tlieir course?
If at tills critical period of tlio boy's life, then, liic
Interest in the v/orh on the farm, his father's business, can be
secured, and he can be made to see intelligently both its at-
tractiveness and its great possibilities, to feel that agriculture
ranks with the biggest of the big enterprises of the business
V70rld., and can be nade to yield rich returns for all investments
of scientific lmov;ledge and skilled training applied to it— if by
any change in the system of education as it exists '.oday in the
riTTcl schools these results can be obtained, it v/ill be tlie dawn
of a now era for agriculture.
For many years my work has been with young people of
high school grade, and it may be that I am for this reason in-
clined to place too great emphasis upon the importance of this
period in its influence upon their future careers.
Yet my convictions are very strong that right here is
the field for effective work in Agricultural Education, because
it is here that the break usually occurs between the farm and the
boy raised on the farm,
«
Some Y/ork in this line has already been done, and con-
siderable m.ore is being .planned.
By an act of the Tfisconsin legislature in 1901,
secondary schools of agriculture and domestic economy may be es-
tablished by counties. This act provides for four such schools
when approved by the dean of the College of Agriculture and the
State Superintendent. School must be maintained at least eight
months in the year, and the state pays each comity maintaining

such a school a sun equal to two-thirds tho amount actually ex-
pended In naintainlng the school during the year, provided such
amount does not exceed $4,000 to any one school.
Under tliis act tv;o counties, Dunn and liarathow, estab-
lished agricultural schools at Ilenononie and Vfausau respectively.
In connection with the Agricultural Colleges of Minnesota and
Nebraska, agricultural high schools have been established "whose
aim is to train its students to become useful citizens as well as
good farm.ers and housewives, A three-years course of study is
prescribed. At the Agricultural Colleges of Maine, Rhode Island,
Olclahoma and V/ashington are sim.ilar schools.
In Connecticut and ITev/ Mexico practically the same work
is done in the preparatory departments of the Colleges.
In 1902, California established a school at San Luis
Obispo, known as the California Polytechnic School, in which the
main lines of instruction are agriculture, domestic science and
mechanics. Says Uie report: "On mailing a careful sui-'vey of the
educational institutions of the State, the trustees found that
the greatest need was for a secondary school, giving boys and
girls a training in the arts and sciences v;hich deal peculiarly
v/ith country life— the life of the home, the farm., the orchard,
the dairy, and the shop."
A farm of 230 acres was purchased and two substantial
buildings have been erected and also shops and farm buildings.
Sixty students v;ere enrolled during the year 1904-5.
In ITapa County, Calif., a secondary school of agricul-
ture has been established by a Rom.an Catholic organization in

San Francisco, A lOOO-acre ranch lias been purdiaced, 'buildings
erected, vineyards and orchards planted, and after the children
have finished the gramar grades in the city they are sent to this
school. Dairying and stock raising are also carried on at this
school.
In connection with the Mount Ilemon School,' near ITorth-
fleld, L'lass., which was founded by Iloody, is a farm of 1000 acres
and recently an agricultural department has been added to the
school. A school of much the same character was founded in 1902
at Winona Agricultural and Technical Institute, Besides these
schools of secondary grade, devoted wholly to agriculture and
technical subjects, many high schools in different states have
recently tried the experiment of offering an elective course in
agriculture
,
In Canada and in many of the countries of Euj?ope, this
work has been given in schools of secondary grade for a number of
years, and there is evidently no thought tliere of discontinuing
the system. But Director A.C. True, of the IJ. S. Departm.ent of
Agriculture, writing of the Agricultural Schools in Germany, says,
"But the Germans are becoming fully aware of the fact that the
complete success of such a course will depend alm,ost wholly on
the teaching ability, theoretical and practical Imowledge of the
subject, and enthusiasm of the individual teacher,"
The same thought is expressed by L. D. Harvey, Supt. of
Schools, Henomonle, Wis., who says, "The experlm-ent there (Canada)
shows that success is impossible when the teachers are not pre-
pared."

V/liile there seens to be entire uiianinity of centinent
on the part of educators as to the wisdom of naking agriculture
an essential part of the course of studv in all schools where a
considerable part of the students cone from rural hones, there is
a note of caution, uttered by those of greatest exj^erience in
school work, against too great haste on the part of schools in
undertaking this new work before they are well prepared for it.
Failures resulting from this cause are certain to retard the move-
ment much longer than the delay necessary to get ready for it.
Each section or state will have its own j^articular
problems to work out. ilo system will fit all sections equally
well. In some parts of the country the consolidated—school
system seeriS a necessity before anything can be done in teaching
agriculture. But there is no question tliat this system is coming.
The country district school of today is too small a unit to make
any form of teaching reasonably successful. However, a consid-
erable part of our own state is already supplied with high schools
which large numbers of students from farm houses attend, and
which far larger niunbei'S ought to attend.
These schools now have established courses of study,
generally too crowded to admit of any material additions, and
often too firmly intrenched in the affections of those who planned
the coiirse to m.ake great alterations easy.
To do this is not necessary, nor would it be wise. Un-
doubtedly changes in the courses and character of these schools
will come in the next decade or two which will revolutionise then.
But it is better that these changes come gradually as a natural
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development,
Rat/lier tlian attenpt to cror/d into the cources ne?/ sub-
jects, use tliose already In the coui'se, and so nodlfv and adapt
them as to make then serve the desired end.
The teachers of science in the rural high sdiools v/ill
naturally be the ones to give instruction in agriculture.
The sciences that are now taught in these schools are
included in the following: physiography, physiology, botany,
zoology, geology, physics and chemistry. To this we may add book-
keeping and economics.
There is no one of these that does not lend itself very
happily to a means of giving instruction in agricultural science,
and there is very little, if anything, in agriculture that we
should at first Y/ish to teach in these schools that could not
properly be given in these couj?ses.
The modification of tliese courses as now tauglit, which
would bo necessary to make them serve the desired purpose, would
result in greatly enriching them.. I'liat is required is that the
work be in the hands of teachers who are thoroughly prepared for
it.
They should not only know the principles, and something
of the practice, of scientific agriculture, but have the necessary
training to fit then for teachers of science.
To attempt to teach agricultui*e in these schools simply
for the sake of agriculture is to make more or less of a failure
of it. Instead, let agriculture be tauglit as a means of education
of the pupil. If it cannot serve tMs end its place in the public
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schools cannot bo JuGtified, for tlielr work is to educate the
child, and not to nalce farmers, or musicians or law^'-ers , This is
the distinction to he made between Agricultural Education and
Educational Agriculture,
j
For the former we shoLiLd have separate schools of
techJiology, business colleges, dental schools, etc; for the latter
there is a place in every school whose pupils come from f arm hones
if, indeed, it has not also a place in the urban school. i
President LIcIver, of State ITornal and Industrial College,
Greensboro, IT,C., says:- "TThy not teach agricultm^e in urban ''
schools? This subject is large enough to teach in every school
from the kindergarten to the University, including theological
seminaries. I would rather a child should get the method by which
a plant drinks water than that he should learn what states touch
the ocean.
It is not necessary to teach actual agriculture in the
schools, Y7e can make the subject interesting as a theoretical
study; I would rather study the theory of farming than the theory
of cube root," i,
ii
Excellent courses of study in agriculture have been '
suggested by experienced educators. Some have presented a system
which articulates the work of an the grades from the primary to
the university. The work as conducted by many normal schools in
school-gardening is very skillfully correlated with the other work
of the school. For the agricultural work in secondary schools it
7/ould seem better to have the work conform as largely as possible
to the special agricultural interests of each community, as dairy-
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ing, liorticult-ure , tlie csrealG, etc. But \7liatever tlie enpliasls
laid on an:/ of these studies, there is one subject 'Jhich should
have a prominent place in any course in agriculture, and that is
rural econonics. This may be made more or less elaborate and
comprehensive to fit the grade of the class, but in any case it
should, include a thorough coiu-'se in agricultural booldceeping, or
{
farm accountG and records. Under Farm LIanagement-"Such subjects
|
may be treated as: farm capital invested; distribution of capital;
labor and its efficiency; profit or loss from the use of machinery
J
farm advertising; extensive vs intensive farming; markets; main-
taining the fertility of the farm; dairying; live stoch or grain
farming; prices, etc. Tliere is no subject ;7hose application to
the actual business of farming would give bettor returns.
In conclusion, to summarise the points that I have at-
tempted to consider in this paper, let me say:-
The present conditions in large sections of our rural
communities are these:- The cities are draining the country of
its young people. Those who go are, generally speaking, the most
capable, energetic and ambitious. These go because they do not
believe the farm offers the opportunities that are to be found
in the city. They are not afraid of hard v/ork; they are not look-
ing for easy jobs, and they do not expect to find them. Tliey
haven *t been taught the possibilities in agriculture.
Another large class who go are those who are looking for
a boss. They wish to shirk the responsibility of thinking for
themselves. They find it easier to work under a foreman, to have
the work planned for them, to draw a fixed wage at the end of the
v;eek, than to bear the responsibility of being their own masters
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and thinking for themselves. The uenlaiess of the later genera-
tions of young people is that so few of then acquire the power of
initiative. To farm successfull:/ one must have this pov/er. A
farm should be a highly organized industry, and every farmer must
be his o\m manager, Tliis demands brains, energy and pluck v/hich
the weak and shiftless do not possess.
Again the ideals of the farming class have been allowed
to fall. Their standards of living are too low. This has robbed
them, as a class, of self-respect. There is a growing sense of
inferiority, often revealed in attempts to disclaim it. Self-
respect is essential to the success of an individual or a class.
Then there must be an entirely new conception in the
minds of the farmers of what agriculture is, and wliat success in
the business demands,
A large class of farmers night almost be classed as
fatalists. To them the work of farming is mere drudgery, and
the returns of their toil depend upon the season and other con-
ditions wholly out of their pov/er to control or modify, llaturo
is a closed book to them. Science has no part in their lives.
It is such conditions as these that furnish the prob-
lems which the schools have to deal with. The Agricultural
Colleges have done a wonderful work in developing the science of
agricnJLture , The application of these principles to the actual
business of farming is quite as important and necessary. And
this is where the serious break in our system has cone in. If it
were proper to choose a text for the thought that I an trying to
impress, I should select these words of Dr. S. A, Forbes, in his
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address in 1893, as ProGident of the Anerican Association of
Econoriic Entomologists. He said: "It is not the facts of en-
toiriOlo£;:7 vie discover, "but tliose we persuade the farmer, the
gardener, or the fruit gror/er to use diligently for the protection;
or preservation of his crops, which make our entomology economic.
To publish valuable results without making sure of their apprecia-
tion and appropriation bv our constituents, is to fail of real
usefulness. To bring a result to bear on the practice of one man
only v/hen 1,000 are suffering for the v/ant of it, is to fail in
99. 9 per cent of our x)i''oper luidertaking. We must first do exact,
eschaustive, conclusive, practical economic v;ork, and then we must
find means to get that work utilised or it is an economic dead
loss.
"
This is the work that the public schools must do for
agriculture, and it must be done chiefly in the secondary, or
higli school, grades, T/itliout belittling the importance and edu-
cational value of nature study, school gardens, and boys' ex-
periment clubs, yet it is work of a different character from those
that m.ust be done to secure those results which, as Dr. Forbes
points out, are necessary to save the efforts of our scientists
from becoming an "economic dead loss,"
The school of this grade is dealing with pupils who are
beginning to have serious thoughts of their life work. They are
ready to be interested and held if the school cen shov/ them, and
even more show their parents, that it has something to offer that
will be helpful to them in their future life work.
Here is the great opportunity for the teacher of ag-
riculture. Our schools as they now exist have no greater ob-
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stacle to contend, v/ltli tlian tlie indifference of the parents, or
even v/orse , -tlieir open distrust of the value of v/hat the schools ii
are trying to teach their children. Here is sonethir^ that is
related to their o\7n \7ork. Onl:: prove to then that it means sone-
thinc has a practical value, and they are for the school^ heart
and hand, and with such a combination the school can produce mar-
ji
valous results.
Remembering that agriculture is both a science and an
art, the successful hlgii school teacher of agriculture will em-
phasise the side of training. This is the age at which habits
are fixed.
Of all business men, the farmer is the most imbusinoss-
ij
lilce. Of all worlmen, he is the least eicpert in his worlananship, ii
In the farming classes there is almost complete absence of train-
ing for their business, llo other line of business could endure
for a year such lack of system. In the pact. Agriculture has been
so generous a mistress that her followers could be careless,
wasteful, and ignorant and. still live. But those conditions are
past. The soil no longer yields a rich return for poor work.
Competition is growing keener every year as scientific methods I
are better understood, and employed.
The farmer must be as thoroiiglily trained, for his bus-
iness as are the merchant and the manufacturer for theirs. The
school which can make its students appreciate this fact will have
no difficulty in holding then to the end of the course, |i
I believe that no part of our educational system offers
so broad and fertile a field for work as the agricultin'al high
schools. Keeping in close touch with the higher scientific edu-
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cation of tlie colleger, they will nerve as the nediun for contact
between the college and the farmer which is so necesGary if t,he
work of the college iG to he of the highest practical efficiency.
It will be the work of these schools to disseminate the
mass of agricultural literature, to rouse and sustain interest in
experimental work, to elevate social ideals and the standard of
living.
It is a great work, but there is no leverage so power-
ful as the children of a community in the hands of wise, tactful
teachers.
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